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Hi there, and welcome back to absolute bridal
Magazine. this is a very special issue for two
reasons. The first is that Christmas is almost upon
us, so we have been frantically gathering some
wonderful festive fashions and gifts which we
hope will give you inspiration for not only a
Winter wedding, but for your Christmas
shopping lists too! The second is that we feature
our very first celebrity wedding – that of Claire
Jones - former Official Harpist to His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales! It was a thrill to
interview Claire, who had her amazing gown
designed by none other than David Emmanuel.
There are not many brides who can say that
their wedding dress was designed by one half of
the duo responsible for the fairytale dress which
adorned the late Princess Diana on her Big Day!
Of course, we know that every bride deserves a
little glamour just like Claire, so throughout this
issue we have dropped in some extra special
and budget-busting ‘luxury’ items. Add them
to your dream list and get saving (as we are!)
or push out the boat and indulge – after all,
your wedding is the biggest day of your life!
Whatever you decide, we wish you all the very
best with your plans and hope you have a very
merry Christmas and a healthy, wealthy and
truly happy New Year.

Julie Burniston
See you in 2013!

the ed’s Christmas Wish list
Dear Santa, please make me a very happy editor by dropping
these amazing items into my stocking this Christmas (well, i
can dream!)…
narciso rodriguez for Her extract
de Parfum, £250 for 15ml
There are only 420 of these glorious fragrances
available worldwide at selected flagship stores
so you’d better get a move on Santa!
www.narcisorodriquez.com

FYI Santa. I’m a size 7 and
these ‘You shall go to the
ball’ heels are only £100.
I thank you!
www.tedbaker.com

OMG! Look at this gorgeous
Ormonde Jayne Gold Powder
Puff perfumed with rare Ta’if
rose and presented with a
handmade puff! It’s exclusive
to Harrods priced (gulp!) £408
if anyone wants to indulge me!

Bloom opal and
diamond earrings?
Don’t mind if I do –
a snip at £1475!
www.braybrook.co.uk

www.ormondejayne.com

This stunning and timeless
tortoiseshell Onya
clutch by Wilber
& Gussie, £220
would last me a
lifetime (honest!)
www.wilberandgussie.com

Too pretty to burn – but smells like a dream if you do!
This limited edition decorated ceramic jar hols a 300g
candle scented with Flora Di Fornasetti
fragrance, £99.
www.fornasetti.com

Team!

Good tidings from our
Vanessa Chakir – Director
linda Grant – Director
Julie burniston – Editor

lara rankoff – Design and Production
Jo lawrence – Design and Production
Jay Mehmet – Sales & Wedding Show Co-ordinator

on tHe CoVer:

Keith Woods – Sales Executive & Wedding Show Organiser

Gavin Woollard Photography

amanda Prior – Wedding Show Administrator

www.retrovista.com
Published by: Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd, No. 4 Whitbreads Business
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Linda Grant
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Absolute news
Get on the right Wayveband!
If you are looking for a cool, funky
and decidedly different way of
inviting guests to your wedding, why
not give Wayveband a shot? These bespoke
leather wristbands are designed by you online
and can contain your names, date and time of
your wedding – even a picture of the happy
couple. Prices from £3 - £9. www.wayveband.com

How to get your dream wedding gift list!
Worried about asking for
those really lovely, but
higher priced items as
wedding gifts? Then
check out unique online
wedding boutique, ruby+diva™, who, along with
group gifting website Shareagift.com, have got
together to help you choose the gorgeous gifts
you really want by inviting your friends to chip in
together. All you have to do is choose any one of
ruby+diva™’s stunning gift items and click the
button to ‘Start Group Gift’. This creates a Gift
Page you can share with friends. And if you’ve
already got the gift list of your dreams, there’s
ruby+diva™'s bespoke travel service which allows
you to create a honeymoon fund service – cool!
www.rubyanddiva.com
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a beauty revolution at your finger-tips
Wahanda, the world’s largest health, beauty and
wellness site recently announced the introduction of an online appointment booking
system. A discreet, fast and simple to use service that will guarantee all your beauty
needs and spa breaks are fulfilled at the click of a button. Inspired!
www.wahanda.com

ed’s choice

PiCture PerfeCt
InspireMyCase is
a brilliant way to
remind couples of
their special day,
everyday – by
having their
photograph on their phone case. Quick,
simple and easy to use online, with cases
being delivered within days, we thinks it’s a
cost effective and sweet way of showing just
how much you care.. www.inspiremycase.com

interflora launches
exclusive Vera Wang
Wedding Collection

loving loViCCi
Luxury International brand
LOVICCI® has launched
Exclusively Inviting, a collection
of beautifully designed
stationery that also includes
accessories; small leather
goods and gift wrap. Using
materials sourced from
Europe's fashion capitals,
paper from Italy, crystals from
SWAROVSKI Austria and ribbon from France - just
gorgeous!! www.lovicci.com

Wedding flower experts
Interflora have launched the
first couture designer floral
wedding collection in the
UK and Ireland through an
exclusive Vera Wang
Wedding Collection and
specialist tailored service for brides. Make an
appointment for a private consultation with a
Vera Wang speciality florist who will interpret
your thoughts, colour themes and ideas into
the final designs. www.interflora.co.uk
www.interflora.ie

for something a little different…
Sexy, vibrant and stunning. Just three words to describe these amazing
Sonsie gowns for the fuller figured bride. Totally unique and absolutely
stunning, check out the Sonsie range at Curvy Couture now!
www.curvycouture.co.uk

Winter Wonderland weddings
at Hanbury Manor
How beautiful does Hanbury
Manor look in the snow? What’s
more, the venue is offering a
fantastic package which includes
sparkling wine or mulled wine for
80 guests on arrival; a drinks
reception with complimentary
crisps and nuts; a three course
wedding breakfast with coffee for
80 guests in the original converted
chapel Poles Hall or Thundridge
Room; a half bottle of house wine
per person; wedding toast for
80 guests; silver cake stand and
knife; white table linen and
napkins; personalised Hanbury
Manor menu cards; chair covers
and colour co-ordinated sashes;
photographer and album; hire of
Poles Hall or Thundridge room; use
of a private bar and a dedicated
banqueting floor manager in
black tie all for just £8699. Phew!
for further information please call
Hanbury’s wedding organisers on:
01920 487 722

Dance yourself dizzy!
We all love a good wedding and there’s nothing lovelier or perhaps funnier, than the wedding dance. In a
new survey commissioned by TOTAL Greek Yoghurt, results found that more than a quarter of those polled
were afraid they would look silly on the dance floor; one in five had a fear of stepping on their partner’s
toes; one in ten of falling over and more than five per cent of being too drunk to dance! And there’s more,
because it’s not just the dance likely to cause offence. The survey also examined the infamous Wedding
Song! Still Haven‘t Found What I’m Looking For topped the list of the most inappropriate wedding songs,
followed by I Wanna Sex you up; Sex Is On Fire; Love Will Tear Us Apart and Every Breath you Take –
Sting’s story of a stalker! To check out the full survey and have a good old giggle too, go to
www.totalgreekyoghurt.com. Oh you can also check out their ‘how to dance’ films at the same time!
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arthurbrowns
Wedding Insurance

I N D E P E N D E N T

F I N A N C I A L

A D V I C E

S I N C E

1 9 3 2

Keeping Your Special Day, Special
Why Should I insure?
Cover can be activated up to 2 years prior to the wedding
Eight bands of cover providing up to £50,000 cancellation cover
Public Liability and redundency cover included
Cover available for serving members of the armed forces
Optional extensions for marquee and ceremonial sword cover
Cover available for civil partnerships
One-off payment Premiums
Premiums from as little as £28

For more details contact: Ian@arthurbrowns.co.uk or call 0113 243 2486
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of Shenfield
Established 1979

144 Hutton Road
Shenfield
Essex CM15 8NL

Beautiful clothes
for all occasions.
Stunning outfits and
co-ordinating accessories
for the mother of the bride,
groom and wedding guests.
Ispirato, Jaego,
Gina Bacconi, Pifer & Mayka,
Thana, Libra and Georgede.
Hats by Richard Design & calla
Rosa Designs. Co-ordinating
shoes and bags by Mary G,
Cheshire Style and
The Rainbow Club
Casual smart wear by:
Frank Lyman, Apanage,
Sahara, Gelco, Faber,
Lucia and Doris Streich.
Expert alteration service
available to ensure your
purchase is the perfect fit.

01277 210626
www.christineofshenfield.co.uk
info@christineofshenfield.co.uk

SnowQueen
Absolute essentials

It’s a wrap…
Sally Lacock Adrienne 1940’s
cape in soft faux fur with silk
crepe lining and vintage
detailing, £350.
www.sallylacock.com

Embrace the festive season with this stunning range
of wonderful snow white accessories…
You stole my heart…

Hand in glove…

Emmerling feather stole, £75
www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk

Emmerling gloves, from £35
www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk
Emmerling fur
jacket, £95
www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk
Vintage bow wedding gloves. £44.99
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk

Bags of class…

Cross my heart…
Platinum medium
diamond baguette
cross pendant with
platinum chain,
£3,450
Small

Olivia bag, £47.99

Hope bag,

www.ayedo.co.uk

£47.99

18ct white gold
diamond set leaf
cross pendant with
platinum chain,£1,450

www.luciecampbell.com

Best foot forward…

All white gold
diamond set
cross pendant
with platinum
chain, £770

Under my umbrella-ella…

Benjamin Adams
‘Perry’, £275

Benjamin Adams
‘Audrey’, £189

Benjamin Adams
‘Jada’, £299

Benjamin Adams
‘Tyra’, £349

www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk

White lace
umbrella, £24.99
www.ayedo.co.uk
Benjamin Adams
‘Lulu’, £350
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Benjamin Adams
‘Grace’, £179

Benjamin Adams
‘Halle’, £250

Benjamin Adams
‘Portia’, £169
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Time for
your close-up…

Absolute skincare

A truly beautiful bride – whatever her age - will
have skin that is bright and glowing with health
and happiness. Experts from the skincare industry
give us their tips on how to face the Winter and
emerge with a complexion that’s fresh and
wedding ready…

Photo: Gavin Woollard www.retrovista.com

Ashleigh and Burtonwood
www.asleighand burtonwood.co.uk
For lovely skin at all ages, a skincare regime needs to be developed. Cleansing morning and
night with either a cream cleanser or a face wash is essential to remove all make-up at the
end of the day. Toner should then be applied or the face splashed with cold water. This will
help to remove the upper dead layers of the skin enabling moisturiser to be absorbed quickly
and more effectively. A gentle exfoliator used no more than once a week will keep skin soft
and supple followed by the use of a face mask once a month.
In your 20s Add a moisturiser with an SPF to protect the skin from sunlight.
In your 30s Add the use of an eye cream to help prevent the start of facial lines. A light serum
should be worn under moisturiser.
In your 40s Light anti-ageing products should be introduced and a heavier serum or preblended face oil worn under moisturiser. Include the neck and hands in your skin care regime.
50s plus Add specific anti-aging products.
Top Tip: Drink plenty of water to keep the skin hydrated.

Ed’s budget choice

You can’t beat good old Johnson’s for a simple,
effective and budget busting skin care range
for all ages. I particularly like their Daily Essentials
24 Hour Moisturising Day and Night creams at just £3.99.
www.johnsonsbeauty.co.uk

Artistry
www.artistry.com
Top Tips - The ARTISTRY™ approach to great skin:
Daily, morning and night
1. Cleanse your face and neck twice. Double cleansing ensures that you whisk
away every trace of dirt and make-up.
2. Tone your face and neck with a cotton pad saturated with your selected
toning formula.This removes all remaining traces of cleanser and restores your
skin to a normal, balanced pH level.
3. Treat your skin with products selected for your particular needs.
4. Pamper the eyes using eye cream dabbed under
each eye and around the outer corners.
5. Moisturise to protect your skin and halt moisture loss
and damage from dry external conditions.
Top tip: For younger looking eyes try Artistry’s new
Creme LuXury Eye , £107, which contains a rare and
precious lipid which helps to replenish and restore
cellular energy, while creating skin that’s smoother,
firmer and more radiant.
For nationwide availability, Tel: 01908 629400
www.amway.co.uk
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Pucker up!
Lips can take a bashing in
the cold weather – not to
mention if you get caught
under the mistletoe! Keep
them hydrated and kissably
smooth with Lanolips 101
Ointment (£11)
www.victoriahealth.com
and selected Waitrose
stores nationwide.

Tried and
Tested

ABSOLUTE skincare

GREENWOODS
SPA
A day of bliss at
Greenwoods

Reviewed by: Directors Linda
and Vanessa

Laidbare
www.touchmyface.co.uk
Fresh Faced for the Festive Season:
10 tips to survive - and sparkle throughout Christmas
1. No matter how late it is when you
finally roll home, clean off your
make up before bed. This allows
skin to breathe and recover and
reducing the chance of breaking
out in spots due to clogged pores.
2. Drink at least a pint of water
before sleeping. It stops the skin
from drying out.
3. Banish puffy and dark eyes with
Laidbare’s Pack Your Bags Lighten
and Tighten Eye Cream (£7.99
for 30ml).
4. Late nights will take their toll on
your skin, so protect it from the
inside by eating an anti-oxidant
rich diet. Citrus fruits and berries,
vegetables and tomatoes will all
help to prevent and repair skin
damage.
5. Get as much sleep as you can. It
really is the best restorative for your
entire system.
Top tip: If planning a facial before a
big event try and schedule it for a
least a week beforehand to allow
any spots to clear.
Laidbare is available online from
www.touchmyface.co.uk and all
good independent health and
beauty stores.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Greenwoods Hotel Spa and Retreat is a beautiful 17th
Century Manor house in Stock, Essex –
the perfect place for a pair of hard
working Directors to indulge and recoup
after a stressful week. With a Classic Day
package for two, we were able to use
the magnificent spa facilities including
refreshing pool; steam room; sauna and
jacuzzi (open 9.30am to 7pm); a two
course lunch (which was delicious!)
and a La Sultane Moroccan Muscle
Melt Massage – just saying those words
leaves us as relaxed and chilled as the
treatment itself! We also opted for a couple of 'add-ons' - a wonderful pedicure (for Linda)
and manicure (for Vanessa) which was a lovely fininshing touch and which left us feeling
truly pampered.The great thing aboutGreenwoods is the tranquil setting. When we didn’t
want to indulge at the state-of-the-art gym or take a dip in the beautiful and refreshing
indoor pool, we could sit in our cosy robe and slippers, have a cup of tea and just chat in
one of the quiet areas– something we rarely have time to do. You can stay over night after
a beautiful meal in one of Greenwood’s beautifully designed rooms (maybe next time!).
All-in-all a day to be remembered and a place we have no hesitation in recommending
for an extra special treat; a Christmas gift or for just some much needed ‘me’ To find out
more simply go to: www.greenwoodshotel.co.uk • Tel 01277-829990

A great Christmas idea: Celebrity Style Make-up Shoot at Greenwoods
We love this idea! Be pampered by Greenwoods friendly therapists and then enjoy
a champagne lunch before having a make-over with an expert. Once suitably
transformed, your picture will be taken by a professional photographer. What a l
ovely gift for you and a friend; you and your mum or you and your sister!
For this and other Greenwoods specially designed day programmes; offers and
beautifully packaged gift hampers, check out the website.

Win

Yves Rocher has created the Anti-Age Global line, a new
generation of Plant Source Cells which help to promote
denser, firmer skin and to correct major signs of ageing.
Products include the Anti-Age Global Complete Anti-Ageing
Day Care; Anti-Aging Night Care and Anti-Aging Eye Care.
All products are available from the brand's website but two
lucky readers can win a jar of the Anti- Ageing Day Care
Cream worth £46 each.
Simply send your name and contact details to:
julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
www.hy-pr.co.uk
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Hair by Zoe

zoemarling@hotmail.com • zoe@hairbyzoe.co.uk

Q&A’s
Say hello to our special
guest Editor, Joanna
Beaumont from Beauty
at Headline. This issue
Jo has answered your
burning questions on winter
beauty, wellness and hair
care. We hope you enjoy
her hints and tips!

ABSOLUTE hair & beauty
FACE FACTS
Q I’m so bored with my make-up. What are the trends for
the Winter? I’m brunette with green eyes

www.beauty@headline.co.uk
Tel:07967822587
E-mail: joanna@beautyatheadline.co.uk

About Joanna
Jo qualified at the London College of Fashion and has over 25 years
experience in make-up, beauty therapy and complementary
therapy services. Two years ago Jo made her dreams come true by
developing her own business, Beauty at Headline, which is based in
Chelmsford. This year she qualified as a reflexologist.

WINTER HAIR WOES
Q1 I’m fed up with my blonde hair - it always looks flat and dull in the
Winter months. How can I boost the colour without going back to
brown (which I hate!)
A. There are a number of options to boost your blonde colour and
avoid having to go dark.
1. Use a semi-permanent colour to add tones and which will also
condition your hair but which will fade rather than grow out, so
unsightly ‘roots’ are avoided.
Product choices: Wella Colour Touch; Garnier Nutrisse Ultra Colour
2. Use one of the new range of ‘Silver’ shampoos. These neutralise
unwanted brass tones and enhance natural highlights.
Product choices: Matrix Silver Shampoo
Q2 What should I be doing to protect my hair from the Winter
weather? It gets so frizzy in the rain!
A. Protecting hair from the elements is really important. The key to
this is to firstly use a good deep/intensive conditioning treatment
to strengthen and repair, and also to give a boost to dull hair. With
these treatments it’s important to shampoo the hair first, then add
the treatment using a gentle scalp massage to smooth and condition
the hair shaft. Finally, use a good conditioner to seal the hair leaving
locks smooth and silky. Products especially designed to combat frizzy
hair are essential. Try leave-in conditioners; hair oils or serums. Use a
tiny amount, rub into hands and smooth over the ends of the hair so
that it doesn’t become too greasy. Finish with a spritz of Frizz Ease
Weather Proof hairspray - works wonders to prevent the frizzies!

A. The main trend for this Winter is a glam ‘Vintage’ look
inspired by the 1940’s and 50’s.To achieve this use a matt
foundation and concealer to create a plain, smooth
canvas. Apply a taupe/cream eye shadow all over the
eye lid and a slightly darker brown shade in the socket line.
Apply a gel eyeliner on the upper lid and wing this slightly
at the outer corner of the eyes. Apply lashings of mascara.
Finish the look by lining the lips with a red/brown lip pencil
and fill with a red lipstick. Sweep rose colour blusher from
the apple of the cheeks to the temples to finish.
Tip: This look can be made more dramatic for the evening
by adding smoky eyes. Use eyeliner on the lower eyelashes
and a soft grey/brown all over the eyelid.
Q2 My lips get so chapped in the cold weather but I can’t
live with lippy! What can I use that will mositurise my lips
while adding colour?
A. Keeping lips soft and supple is essential in theWinter to
avoid them becoming chapped. Applying a lip balm as
part of any cleansing routine will help to avoid chapped
lips. To moisturise your lips and add colour Clinique have
created the Chubby Stick Lip Colour balm pencils which
are tinted in a variety of colours, stay on the lips well but
also treat your lips at the same time.If you would like a
deeper colour which will last all day use Max Factor Lip
Finity which is available in a range of colours. Apply to the
lips and allow to dry then rather than using the gloss provided use a lip balm over the top.

Product pick

Check out the fabulous range of all-natural
products including lovely lip balms from the
wonderful Burts Bees. www.burtsbees.co.uk

Luxury Christmas stocking fillers!
Treat a friend to one of these lovely gift sets – full of some of
the best hair care products around.

Product choices: Matrix sleek shampoo and conditioners and
smoothing cream products; L’Oreal Elvive Full restore 5 60 second
saviour intensive conditioner.

A LITTLE TLC
Q1 Jo, I’m prone to the most awful Winter colds and flu. What
can I do or take to protect myself?
A. A good diet and plenty of rest is essential to maintain a
healthy immune system which will help to protect you from
colds and flu. If you feel you are starting to get a cold, high
doses of vitamin C taken on a regular basis can help fight this
off. Relaxation is also paramount in order to allow the body to
heal itself and complementary therapies like Reflexology and
Aromatherapy combined with massage are a valuable tool for
enabling relaxation and encouraging a good night’s sleep.
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We adore the Christmas gift
options from Paul Mitchell.
With a wide variety of product
options, there’s something to
suit every hair type. We love
the pretty packaging and
particularly adore the Tea
Tree Tingle products which
certainly wake you up in the
nicest possible way!
From £25
www.paulmitchell.co.uk

Madadamia Luxury
Travel Set, £50.60
Includes:1 x 60ml Rejuvenating
Shampoo; 1 x 60ml Moisturising Rinse;
1 x 60ml Nourishing Leave-in Cream;
1 x 30ml Healing Oil; 1 x 30ml Deep
Repair Masque; an oil infused comb.
All in a stylish travel case.
www.madadamiahair.co.uk and
salons nationwide
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Swiss design...

Swiss manufacture...

...experience Swiss perfection from Furrer Jacot

23 Crown Street
BRENTWOOD
CM14 4BA
01277 219 800

3 Barrack Square
CHELMSFORD
CM2 0UU
01245 500 499

15 Market Place
HERTFORD
SG14 1DQ
01992 534 555

www.lancejames.co.uk

Bridal Accessory Boutique
Bespoke Tiaras, Veils,
Jewellery, Shoes and more...

Many of our stunning designs are handmade
at our Sawbridgeworth Studio and can be
customised to you individual requirements.

Crystal

55b London Road, Sawbridgeworth,
Hertfordshire CM21 9JH
Phone: 07828 461365
www.gailscrystaldesigns.com

ABSOLUTE kids
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Ult
imate St
ockingFillers!

ABSOLUTE advent calendar

2

1

A fab idea for the folks, a hamper bursting
with festive goodies. www.giftinspiration.com

4

For your
soulmate. A
stylish
personalised
print that
can incorporate up to 100 special words made
to order and framed in a chunky 4.5cm frame
in a choice of finishes, £55, More Than Words.
www.morethanwords.uk.com

7

Exquisite
awardwinning
chocolate
from
Demarquette
www.demarquette.co.uk

10

Smell divine
in London
Love, the
new fragrance
by Lipsy. 30ml,
£18; 50ml, £25
www.lipsy.co.uk

38

Surprise your nearest and dearest with some
of the most inspired and cool Christmas gifts
around – one for each day of December!

Limited Edition SanctuaryChristmas Gift
Card , £155. The package includes full
use of the Covent Garden Spa, a 55
minute treatment of choice, and a
Sanctuary Ultimate Body Revival gift.
www.sanctuary.com

Revive massage
and body oil
A perfect pamper
for dry and
dehydrated
skin, £38

6

5
Monogrammed duvet, £65
www.pipsgarden.co.uk

8

Your mum
would love
a gorgeous
scarf from
Ahilya.
From £90

11

3

www.aromatherapyassociates.com

9

Marianne headband, £150
Halo and Co
www.haloandco.com

Winter Warmer lingerie from Fox and Rose.
Pictured here: Lallouche floral set. Bralet,
£72; Briefs, £64 www.foxandrose.com

www.ahilya.com

Snuggle up! Boux Avenue
Cosy toes! Boux Avenue
Snuggle Socks in a variety
of colours, £10. Sausage
Dog’ PJ’s in a bag, £25
www,bouxavenue.

12

Monogrammed dressing gown, £53
www.,pipsgarden.co.uk
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14
Cire Trudon
Nazareth
Christmas
candle, £65

16

Champagne flutes, £9.99 for four,
Homesense www.homesense.com

He’ll never
oversleep again
with this
Gasoline pump
clock, £24.99,
Homesense

19

www.homesense.com

Mmm.Mmm! Chocolate Lover
Hamper, £40
www.dobbies.com

22

Heart shaped olive wood cutting
boards, £8.95, Velvet Brown
www.velvetbrown.co.uk

25

17

www.united-perfumes.com

For a special lady (oh ok, maybe this one’s
for you!). Benjamin Adams evening bags, £125
each. www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk

20

Personalised antique Christmas Heart, £15
www.laurareeddesigns.co.uk

23

Personalised quilted backpacks, £15.99,
Becky and Lolo www.beckyandlolo.co.uk

15
Have perfect nails all year round with the
Belle Gel gel nails starter kit, £59.95
www.bellegel.co.uk

18

21

Rudolph red glitter baby shoes,
£15.99 www.sinceritygifts.co.uk

Selena blue topaz
and freshwater
seed pearl
necklace,
£195
www.westwoodrocks.com

24

Colour change world sculpture (four letters of
your choice), £39.95, wowthankyou
www.wowthankyoiu.co.uk

For £22.50 you can treat a loved one to a wonderful afternoon
tea at The Cadogan Hotel in London. Your guests will will enjoy a
variety of pastries, freshly baked scones with Devonshire clotted
cream and strawberry jam and finger sandwiches. For £28.50
they'll also get a glass of fizz! Afternoon Tea at The Cadogan is taken in the
beautiful Drawing Room. Boasting handsome oak wood panelling, original artworks, stained glass windows and comfortable tweed armchairs, the Drawing
Room is a peaceful place to relax and enjoy this customary ritual. The English
theme is continued throughout every detail from the crisp white linen tablecloths to the china tableware. How wonderful! www.cadogan.com
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ABSOLUTE shows
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An exquisite backdrop for
your perfect wedding memories
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EXCEPT IONAL VENUE FOR
YOUR PERFECT DAY

ABSOLUTE venues
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ABSOLUTE venues
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ABSOLUTE venues
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ABSOLUTE entertainment

At
ouch of luxury…
Do you want your wedding
to be the most luxurious,
glamorous, and maybe even
elaborate that anyone has
ever seen? Well we can certainly help. At SPJ we are used
to working on weddings of all sizes and budgets and offer
all kinds of products and services to make your dreams
come true…
You don’t need the biggest of budgets to create a
wedding that will leave guests speechless. SPJ offer a
selection of packages that can be tailored to your
requirements, starting at just £300. One of our favourites is
our Platinum Plus, which offers you a refreshing twist on a
typical wedding disco package. With lots of white LED
lighting twinkling from our white dance floors, white
backdrops and white DJ booth, backed up by bespoke
decor, including chair covers and sashes, and up lighting
to match your theme colours. We can transform any venue
with this exciting and vibrant show for as little as £1200.
All our packages offer you the best sound and lighting
technologies available, fully digitised music collections,
and our highly experienced and technically trained staff,
bringing a professional touch to your big day.

morning til midnight you can be assured our fully trained
staff will deliver the wedding of your dreams. Some of our
recent wedding productions have included LED dance
floors covering whole rooms, ‘Once upon a time’ theming
using life size props and actors to set the scene, and
concert style staging and seating and many styles
and sizes.
Budgets permitting, we can even book your favourite
performers, with past requests ranging from Busted to
Rihanna! Whatever your preference and requirements,
we offer a wide range of disco and lighting packages all
tailored for you, but if a package isn’t suitable then take
advantage of our bespoke service and let us show you the
endless possibilities we can create to make your wedding
day spectacular!t
• www.spjuk.com• info@spjuk.com • 01920 464726

We can also offer you a range of fantastic lighting options
for both inside and outside your wedding venue, including
use of our amazing Sky Trackers, shining a laser into the sky
and telling the world that your wedding is happening! We
can even provide some fabulous centrepieces and props
to match the atmosphere and overall ambience of
your wedding.
But perhaps you want more than just a visual Wow! factor?
Then let us entertain you with our dazzling array of live
performers, bands, singers and instrumentalists. We offer
a wide variety suiting all budgets from £200 to £20,000!
Still not enough? Then let us dazzle you. SPJ is a well known
production company in the audio visual industry with
corporate clients and experience at venues such as The
Dorchester Hotel and Hilton Park Lane. If you need more,
then let us put together a fully bespoke event plan using
our professional event managers and technical crew. From
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Next Wedding Show: Sunday 24th February 2013

Win

Courtesy of the award-winning
boutique Hotel Montané, you
and a friend can enjoy two
days on the piste!

ABSOLUTE competition

About AnDorrA

About tHE HotEL MontAnE

Andorra is a mini nation which sits in The Pyrenees between
Spain and France. The whole country occupies just 181
square miles and has been an independent state since
1278. The people speak Catalan and English and the way
of life is typically laid back and Meditteranean in feel, with
dinner being eaten late in the evening and an easy-going
and relaxed attitude to life. Children learn to ski as soon as
they can walk and there is an abundance of incredible
cuisine, bracing mountain air and fantastic company.
To reach this hidden gem, you can fly to Toulouse or
Barcelona via Easyjet or British Airways and take a scenic
transfer high up into the mountains. It takes approximately
two and a half hours to reach your destination, but the
wait is well worth it!

Offering a gourmet restaurant and free all-day coffee and
pastries, The Hotel Montané, run by the British Consul in
Andorra, Fiona Dean, is situated next to the main cable-car
to Vallnord-Arinsal Ski Resort. Each of the 27 stylish rooms
has a balcony with mountain views. The hotel’s well-known
El Xalet restaurant offers National and International dishes.
You can enjoy mountain views in the Art and Wine Bar, or
relax next to the log fire in the lounge. Rooms at the Montané
have modern décor and include free Wi-Fi, central heating
and a flat-screen TV. Free bottled water is provided and
bathrooms come with a hairdryer. You can arrange free
late check-out and free ski storage at reception.

SKI AnDorrA
Andorra has long been known as a budget country in
which to ski, but a recent £112 million investment has seen
a new lift system now in place and a swathe of high class
hotels springing up (all built in keeping with the glorious
rustic feel of the country). Unlike many resorts, it’s possible
to walk from your base at The Hotel Montané in Arinsal to
the gondola in the centre of town, and be up in the
mountains in a very short space of time.

rELAX In StYLE

The compet
it
ion

One lucky reader and a friend will win a two night stay at
The Hotel Montané on a half board basis. Also included
in the prize are ski passes for two days.
to enter simply send your name and contact details to:
julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk. Good luck!
terms and conditions
The Editor’s decision is final. The prize does not include spending money, incidentals such
as phone calls or in-house services (ie. mini bar) or alcohol. The holiday dates will be
decided between the winning couple and Fiona Dean.

For non-skiers and those needing to relax after a hard day
on the slopes, Andorra is home to some fabulous spas.
Caldea (www.caldea.com), Europe’s second largest
mountain spa resort, is a paradise built around a central
hot, thermal water lagoon. The Montané can also organise
horse-riding; walking; mountain biking and fishing among
other excursions. You should also indulge in après ski at
Quo Vadis and the famous Surf club – not to be missed!

FooD For tHouGHt
Food in Andorra is filling and hearty. Choose from the Swissinspired delights of the Fondu Refugi restaurant – a popular
and great fun way of dining - to the El Molis for the best
burgers in town or El Bosc for traditional tapas.
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Ice,Icebaby

ABSOLUTE little extras
Welcome to the page where we spotlight all the lovely
things that complete your wedding and make it perfect.
this issue we showcase festive trimmings; wonderful
white blooms, bling bouquets and more. Enjoy!

A new home for Velvet brown
Velvet Brown, loved for their sophisticated yet quirky
ranges of gifts and home accessories now have their
home in the heart of the Buckinghamshire countryside.
The new shop, in the pretty village of Long Crendon,
oozes charm and character and is the perfect
backdrop to show off Velvet Brown’s ranges.
www.velvetbrown.co.uk.

Experience your big Day – before it even happens!
Wedding hair and beauty experts Tina Crossley and Emma Brooks see many
brides every week. Excited to be trying out their hair and make-up looks, they
are, nevertheless, completely unsure of what getting ready for their wedding
will be like, how much time it will take and what fun they can have if everything
is properly planned. Seeing a way of helping all brides in this situation, Tina and
Emma decided to make a promo video to show a typical 'getting ready'
experience including hair and make-up; dressing; the flowers arriving and the
photo shoot at the end. A great idea we think you will agree! You can check
out the video here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYLx-zMY0t8

Get the bling Factor!

Fabulous flowers with a festive touch
Who could fail to love these glorious white blooms by
Big Day Flowers? Perfect for a Winter wedding! Big
Day Flowers was established in 1999 by Barbara
Eddleston who is passionate about her high quality
flowers and floral designs and specialises in creating
unique and bespoke creations for her brides-to-be.
Find out more by visiting her website:
www.bigdayflowers.co.uk

Christmas trimmings…

Wow! Look at these amazing crystal brooch
bouquets from Crystal Bridal Accessories a glamorous alternative to traditional floral
bouquets. Traditionally created using one-off
antique brooches, buttons or beads –
these amazing works of art have become
increasingly popular for brides who want to
express their creative side with a unique
alternative to flowers. The ‘Ava Teardrop’
and ‘Vintage Glamour’ bouquets are lovingly
handcrafted using a mix of glass beads, fabric
flowers and brooches from the Crystal Bridal
jewellery collections. View the collection at:
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk/products/
crystal-bouquets.htm

3.75 inch Red Feather
Butterfly with glitter,
for £4.79

We love these festive themed
goodies from Wedding Mall…
www.weddingmall.co.uk

Silver Candelabra,
£16.90

Snowflakes & Table Crystals
£3.49 (28g mixed pack)

Star Candle Bags,
£3.95 for five

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Manzanita Tree, £24.98
(crystals are available
separately)
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TAPESTRY CAKES

44 Market Street,
Watford, Herts WD18 0PY
01923 220862

Fabulous cakes to celebrate love & life.

10% OFF ALL WEDDING
CAKES ON PRODUCTION
OF THIS ADVERT.
OFFER VALID UNTIL
31st JANUARY 2013
* SUBJECT TO 50% DEPOSIT PAID
AT TIME OF BOOKING

Cake
m
from ade enti
chee rely
se

We can also supply cold finger buffets & cheese wedding cakes.
All our cakes are freshly baked on the premises ,using the finest, natural ingredients possible.
Open 10am to 6pm Tuesday to Saturday.
Wedding consultations & tastings available by appointment Sundays & Evenings.

www.tapestrycakes.co.uk denise@tapestrycakes.co.uk

Win!

ABSOLUTE competition

only roses is one of London’s top florists. With three stores in
Chelsea, Knightsbridge and Mayfair, they are the well
known and much loved by the movers and shakers of
London High Society. offering the largest selection of the
freshest Ecuadorian roses in the uK, in many different
varieties, colours, shapes and sizes, only roses have
recently launched an exclusive lasting range, the Infinite
roses, which are real roses which last a year or longer!

About Infinite roses
Infinite Roses do not require water and maintain their
beauty for a year and more, allowing them to be crafted
into designs that go beyond those which are possible with
fresh cut roses. So stunning are the Infinite Roses by Only
Roses that they cannot be told apart from their fresh
counterparts. They are available in natural shades, as well
as many other unusual and stunning colours.

A VIP wedding flower consultation for two
from top London florist only roses, PLuS
Infinite roses worth £100!

The compet
it
ion

One lucky Absolute Bridal reader and a guest will be given
a VIP tour of Only Roses flagship store in Chelsea. They
will enjoy a glass of champagne as an expert gives some
invaluable advice on wedding flowers, PLUS they will take
away a stunning Infinite Rose worth £100! to enter,
simply send your name and contact number to:
Julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Ethical and caring
Only Roses source their blooms directly from four Ecuadorian
farms, which all work to the highest ethical standards. In
everything they do, Only Roses always adhere to the values
that are described by the Flower Label Program which
ensures that roses are produced in a way which cares for
both man and the environment and implements social
and environmental standards in flower production.
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only roses Luxury range
As this is the luxury issue, we thought you may be
interested to hear about Only Roses Luxury range.
Arrangements from this Range are tailored
specifically to the customers’ wishes and needs.
Choose from a variety of colours and sizes, (ie. a
white rose heart, with one red rose in the middle;
or a stunning urn arrangement in all different
colours). Simply go to www.only-roses.com, specify
any special requirements in the ‘instructions’ field
during the checkout and Only Roses will do their
best to accommodate.
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Photography: Joe Short

Throwt
he perfect
Winter part
y
ABSOLUTE xmas party

Whether it’s your engagement; wedding reception or
family get together, Absolute bridal show you how to
throw the perfect Winter party – with a little help from
the experts!
the key to a good party is planning and simplicity. For the Wow!
factor follow these handy tips:
• Pick a colour scheme to run throughout your party - from the
decorations and flowers to table runners and napkins - and
stick to it. Choose white and gold; red and green or silver and
blue for a truly festive feel.
• Don’t overdo the décor. Instead, create focal points in the
room – a Christmas tree in one corner; a fireplace with lovely
candles; a garland around the food table.
• Hang a lavish wreath on the door - you can even make your
own by picking evergreen sprigs from hedgerows. Your florist
can help with the items needed to ‘do it yourself’.
• Light up the driveway or path to your location with garden
torch candles.

In the mood…

Eat, drink and be merry…!

Get in the festive mood by creating a
playlist of your favourite music combined
with seasonal favourites. Keep the lighting
low and intimate but bright enough so
people can see what they eating and
drinking (candles or lamps are a
great choice).

Everyone loves a festive tipple (though don’t forget a non-alcoholic cocktail
or soft drinks for the tee-totallers or drivers). Try mulled wine; Kir Royale;
champagne or sparkling wine.

Shimmering snowflake candle
Rocking Rudolph party picks
www.the lastdetail.co.uk

Lanterns & Candles www.nordichouse.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE xmas party
Winter Wedding tips
Ensure you have a spectacular and magical wintry day with
these handy hints courtesy of www.snapdragonparties.com
1. Wrap up warm: Avoid being photographed with a red nose,
chapped lips and goose bumps by donning a stunning faux fur
wrap or soft pashmina,
2. think about your guests’ comfort: If you are having a church
ceremony put some blankets in the pews. After the service greet
your guests with warm coffee and hot chocolate.
3. transport: Classic cars and cold weather don’t go well, so why
not opt for a horse and carriage filled with warm, wintry rugs.
4. Photographs: Remember it gets dark early in December, so,
make sure that you and the photographer know exactly what the
plan is and what the situation will be regarding lighting.
You
can also use the darkness to create atmosphere by
floodlighting the church, for example.

Absolute Bridal love…
Wirra Wirra Mrs. Wigley Sparkling Moscato,
£7.99, oddbins
This cheeky Moscato is perfect for Christmas.
With flavours and aromas of musk, melon
and lychee , its juicy and bright, and n
aturally sweet.
Gonzalez byass Altozano Verdejo Sauvignon
blanc 2011, £7.99, ocado
A dry and zesty white, with delicate tropical
fruit aromas and crisp citrus flavours. Ideal
to serve with traditional party canapés.

Five top tips for a Winter reception by the Essex Events
Company (www.theessexeventscompany.co.uk)
1.Adjust the wedding timings
After the end of October it gets darker earlier with days generally
more grey so it’s best to plan your ceremony earlier if you would like
to get photos outdoors.
2.bad weather equals bad traffic
Leave plenty of time for travel. Allowing for extra travel time will make
your day less stressful because you will be less rushed and will feel
secure in knowing everyone will arrive safely.
3.Dress for the worst weather
Remember winter boots and bring an extra pair of socks just in case.
The bride’s dress will cover the boots in photos. A pair of leggings can
be worn under a dress to keep legs warm. Shawls/wraps can be

5. Move away from convention: Serving cold champagne to an
already chilled gathering isn’t great, so warm everyone up with
hot toddies, mulled cider with calvados, eggnogs or warm
brandy and winter fruits.
6. Contingency: The one thing you can’t control is the weather so
you need to plan for all eventualities. If you can’t beat the bad
weather, join it – apart from plenty of large umbrellas, have a pair
of stunning pink or gold wellies on standby – ready for a few
outrageous photos!

Christmassy canapes
Keep your food simple, bite sized yet festive. Try classics
such as mince pies; smoked salmon blinis and pigs in
blankets. Iceland do a brilliant range of goodies at very
reasonable prices if you don’t have time for home cooking.

created to match your existing dresses. Matching mittens, hats and
scarves are a creative way to bundle up in winter and look
fashionable. Don’t forget an umbrella.
• Winter Catering
When your photos are finished, enjoy spiced mulled wine or hot rum
chocolate instead of a Pimms drinks reception!
• Location ideas
The warmth of a historic country house can provide a great backdrop
for your wedding with a roaring fire in the background for wonderful
photos. Hotels often provide fab Christmas displays featuring
Christmas trees, wreaths and garlands. These are often featured in
their lobby where guests check in and out so get permission to use
these spaces too. But remember you will be competing with
Christmas parties so book your venue in advance.

A Merry Christ
mas from all at Absolute Bridal xx
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Sweet Music…

ABSOLUTE real weddings

It was a wedding fit for a fairytale princess when Royal harpist
Claire Jones married musician husband Chris Marshall at the
picturesque Blaenffos Baptist Chapel on September 8th 2012.

Photography: Huw Thomas www.huwthomasphotography.com
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Swap the C.o.D for lean
turkey this Christmas!
our personal trainer and fitness
expert Matt Hodges, owner and
founder of the MPH Fitness
Company, brings you some
light-hearted info on how to
keep fighting festive fit on the
other big Day!
Guys, it’s that time of the year where we make every
excuse under the sun to eat ourselves silly and be
couch potatoes. We all do it, we spend more, we enjoy
ourselves more, and alas, we eat and drink more (and
often not the right things!). So, down your Playstations,
do away with the XBox and get moving! Here are the
five best ways to enjoy your Christmas
and be healthy at the same time:
1. the Morning After the night before
If you’re are a sucker for a hangover then have no
fear. Drink a coconut water, take a painkiller and an
Imodium tablet…. Yes you heard it – Imodium! Coconut
water and Imodium have all the essential electrolytes
required for re-hydrating a sozzled body which is
paramount for recovery.
2. Snacking over Presents
I think this is pretty obvious. Keep the crisps and nuts at
a low. The higher the salt value on these products, the
more you’ll feel bloated days after. Water retention with
high sodium foods makes us look like water balloons.
Replace with cut vegetables like carrot, celery, cucumber
and get yourself some low fat, low salt houmous. This
doesn’t just apply to Christmas Day either.
3. the Family Christmas Dinner
Have more GREEN veg than any other piece of food on
your plate. Try and keep your starchy carbs (potatoes;
yorkshires etc) to a minimum. Yes they taste good, but
soyour waitsline won’t thank you for it.
the Evening Game time
4. Every time you die or get knocked out in any game
do ten push ups. I can guarantee by the end of a 40
minute session you’ll have popped out at least 100 push
ups. No one is THAT good at a game! Challenge your
family and friends, at least then it’ll justify what you’re
doing and they won’t think you are crazy.
the End of the Day Drinking
5. Keep your liver healthy - for every
glass of alcohol you have, chase it
with a glass of water. This flushes the
kidneys and the liver of the alcohol
toxins. Works an absolute treat for
eradicating the hangover!
For more info on Matt and MPH,
log onto: www.mphfitmness.com

In t
he news…

ABSOLUTE grooms

Hi guys, welcome back to Absolute Grooms. no doubt you will be
looking forward to the delights of Christmas. However, if you have
a wedding to attend, you don’t want to over-indulge! So, with
your waistline and your good looks in mind, we are delighted to
bring you a page full of tips for looking your very best – despite
the temptations of the festive season!
A trip to the beauty salon anyone?
We all want to look our best on our wedding day and now it seems British
grooms are giving brides a run for their money when it comes to pre-nuptial
pampering. Research by menswear retailer Jacamo (www.jacamo.co.uk) has
found that as well as the customary close shave and haircut, men are going
the extra mile, splashing out an average of £300 each on beauty fixes and
treatments, including teeth whitening, waxing and lipo. And for some men,
it seems money is really is no object with one in ten spending £800 to look
fabulous and almost one in 20 breaking the bank with a £1,000 grooming bill.
According to the survey, almost a quarter of grooms admit having their teeth
whitened before they walk down the aisle and one in six opts for a fake tan.
A further one in 20 chooses to have their eyebrows plucked or go for a
manicure and pedicure at a salon, while one in ten brave blokes now
consider a pre-wedding wax to be essential. Even more extreme are the
six per cent booking in for cosmetic procedures like nose jobs and liposuction
to look trim and toned for their special day.
We’d love to know what you plan to do to get wedding-ready!
E-mail the Editor at: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Product
Picks

Mg Hard Hold Hair
Paste, £6.75
Mg Hair Clay, £6.75
www.trevorsorbie.com
and boots stores

Aramis Gentleman Eau de toilette
Spray, rrP £58 for 110 ml. Available
from stores nationwide.

Champneys sports Therapy
Intensive Moisture Balm, 50ml, £9
www.champneys.com and
boots stores

Christmas Grooming package
Santa’s sack will be fuller than ever this Christmas thanks
to a 3-in-1 fitness, spa and grooming package for men.
Aimed at guys who want to look ‘Ding Dong’ when the
stockings come down on Christmas morning, the new
package includes:

old Skool rocks
Aramis Gentleman is a modern and
vibrant signature blended with the rich
warmth of rare woods and a fusion of
elegant exotic spices. Packaged in a
sleek silver bottle, a striking departure
from the original walnut-color exterior,
this fragrance has stood the test of time
and still rates with the best! Perfect
for you or for a gift.

Champneys Sports Therapy Refreshing
Hair and Body Wash, 200ml, £8

• A one hour personal training session with top
fitness expert Tom Davenport.
• A 30 minute back, shoulder and neck massage
at the St Pancras Spa based at London’s iconic
St Pancras Renaissance Hotel.
Meology owner
Carmelo Guastella.

• A haircut and grooming consultation at Melogy,
one of London’s top grooming establishments for
men, also based at the St Pancras Renaissance Hotel.

• A take home and enjoy Melogy Shaving oil. Sacha Baron Cohen says
‘Your Shaving oil is brilliant. It’s the best I’ve ever used’. And if it’s good
enough for Ali G, its good enough for us!
All this for just £190, including a festive glass of champagne, wine or beer.
book via: www.melogy.com
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Fashion Icons

ABSOLUTE grooms

they’re fit, they’re famous, and now some of our sporting
heros are getting in on the fashion action too!
FrEDDIE FLIntoFF,
FASHIonIStA…

Former England cricket whiz Freddie Flintoff has
joined forces with Jacamo to launch a range of
fab suits and more. Being a tall and broad athlete
who found it difficult to buy suits in the past and
who had to have his own wedding suit made-tomeasure, Freddie is happy to promote a range
that looks cool and is easy to wear.
Flintoff by Jacamo
www.jacamo.co.uk
Flintoff by Jacamo suit trousers, various lengths and
colours, £60
Flintoff by Jacamo waistcoat, various colours, £40
Flintoff by Jacamo suit jacket, Black; £120. Navy; £110.

Go, Mo, Go!

Cute as a (Jensen) button!

While you may be wrapped up in
deciding your outfit for the Big Day,
spare a thought for your pageboys.
Never happy shoppers, even the
fussiest kid would be proud to wear
this stunning grey wool suit from
Marie Chantal.
www.mariechantal.com

He was the undisputed star of the 2012 London Olympics, and
to celebrate his amazing Gold Medal victories, and to raise
money for his charity, Michael Frank Jewellers made Mo
Farah an amazing pair of solid 18ct gold cufflinks inset with
diamonds and engraved with the athlete’s actual signature.
Real head turners, the cufflinks were then auctioned at a
star studded charity night at London’s Grosvenor Hotel
(www.mofarahfoundation.org.uk/events/a-night-ofchampions-review/) in aid of the Mo Farah Foundation.
There was a bidding war between Mo Farah, Phillip Schofield
and Colin Jackson, but the cufflinks finally went to an unknown
bidder who got them for £6,000! Though the Mo cufflinks were
one-offs, Michael Frank Jewellers can of course design bespoke
items for your wedding – but not necessarily with the six grand price tag!
www.mfhattongarden.co.uk

Ed’s choice…

We love these just married flip flops for grooms, £6.99.
Imagine walking along a sandy honeymoon beach and
leaving a trial with every step you take…with the words
‘just’ on one foot and ‘married’ on the other. Great fun!
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

tick-tock, don’t stop!

Suit jacket, £179
Trousers, £99
Collared shirt in cream, £50
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Every sportsman needs a good watch and
the Bulova Sport Collection takes on every
challenge and delivers high-performance style
every time. Crafted from solid stainless steel
with water resistance up to 200 meters, these
watches are designed to go the distance every
minute of the day. Featuring the renowned
Marine Star Collection, Bulova Sport watches
include chronographs as well as sport casual
and diamond designs.
Available from Michael Frank
www.mfhattongarden.co.uk

98B104,

97B117,

96A120,

£279

£199

£325
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The Essex Wedding Awards

are coming!!
Save the date
29th November 2012
If you are a wedding
professional or a couple
planning your BIG day in
Essex, be part of our
BIG day - and you could
be a winner!

Check out our website today

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk
For more information please contact the Essex wedding team
t: 01622 623 164 e: info@essexweddingawards.co.uk
Sponsored by

Hosting Sponsor

Prize sponsor

Supported By

Jewellery Specialists

Media Partner
publishers of

Organised by

FINE JEWELLERS

designed to sparkle!
Michael Frank believes in style,
superior workmanship and affordability.
We work closely with our clients to design and
commission fantastic bespoke engagement
and wedding rings.
Please call or email to arrange a private
consultation or visit us at a wedding show.
See our website and facebook page for information
about wedding shows, our fantastic sales package
and to see if you qualify for a discount!
All of our wedding rings have a Lifetime Guarantee.

01268 732083
enquiries@mfhattongarden.co.uk www.mfhattongarden.co.uk
FACEBOOK: http://www.facebook.com/michaelfrankjewellers
TWITTER: @Mfhattongarden

